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1981 Convention
The 1981 TAHGA Convention ha s been postponed until
the second week in J une. This gives you more time
to submit to TAHGA or your state associations any
items you would like to see discussed.
We will
have to prepare the agenda 30 days in advance so
write in right away.
Perhaps some of the
enthusiasm showing up in the Logo Competition
coul d al so be expressed
in
some concrete
suggestions and projects for TAHGA/HGFA.

HGFA/TAHGA REPORT
Hang Glider Visibility

IMPORTANT ADDRE SSES

The visibility tests which were scheduled to occur
during the Nationals at Mt. Buffalo in February
have still not taken place.
A Transport Australia airplane piloted by the
staff members who liaise with aviation sports and
carTyi ng mysel f and the VHGA State Coordi nator,
Crai g Aitken as observers di d make a fly-by at
Buffalo on February 14. Unfortunately, there was
an i nversi on sitti ng ri ght about take-off hei ght
so there were no ki tes in the ai r. We di d get a
close look at the set up area and did do some
unofficial visibil ity testing of sail pl anes over
at Benalla Gliderdrome later on. Due to continued
unfavourabl e weather the testi ng has sti 11 not
been carried out as of 2 April.
Despite this , our submission for changes in AND
95.8 to allow us access to more airspace is still
under consideration by Transport Australia.
We
are hopeful tha t there wi 11 be news of its
acceptance soon and that the new legislation may
be in effect at least by next summer.

Send your change of address
noti ce,
contributions to Skysailor, your queries
insurance, the pil ot handbook and, any
na ti ona 1 matters and your membershi p renewal

your
about
other
to : -

TAHGA
Box 4, Holme Building,
SYDNEY UNIVERSITY. N.S.W.

2006

Editor:

Secretary:

(02) 635-0160 (BH)
(02) 660-0374 (AH)

(02) 692-2872 (BH)
(042) 942-545 (AH)

For information about new memberships, ratings or
sites write to tile appropriate State Association.

Tas. H.G.A.,
21 Leslie Street,
SOUTH LAUNCESTON.

The likelihood of changes in the regulations can
be directly influenced by the attitudes of
individual pilots. We must rely on pilots to make
themse 1 ves aware of where the controlled ai rspace
boundaries are in their area and to ensure they
stay within the approved height clearance for each
particular site. We cannot, in good faith, ask
for greater access to ai rspace used by other craft
if our pilots do not obey the present regulations.
Straying out of approved areas not only endangers
other aircraft but also may jeopardise these
negotiations.
The access of all hang glider
pilots in Australia to more airspace in which to
fly legally could be sacrificed by the impatience
of a few irresponsible pilots. Do what you can to
spread informati on about the regul ati ons and to
make sure all pilots are observing them.
Your
flying future is at stake.

V.H.G. A.,

P.O. flox 400,
PRAHRAN.
3181
H.G.A.W.A.,
P.O. Box 84,
DOUBLEVIEW.

6018

A.C. T.H.G.A.,
P.O. Box 496,
HAtJUKA.
2603
N.S.W.H.G.A.,
P.0. Bo x 121,
SUTHERLAND.
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After 15 rounds, 2 seconds

decides the winner of

NSW CHAMPIONSHIPS
di sadvantaged in an LID event. I was able to wi n
comfortably and was up 100 points.

1981 NSW STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
ONE-ON-ONE
21-28 March, 1981

There was a spot 1 andi ng target on the beach and
we coul d pi ck up 5 poi nts for a bull' s eye, down
to zero for landing outside the outer ring.

by Allan Coates, Tasmanian entrant

Most
pilots
were
underestimating
the
wind
strtength and undershooti ng. I was no excepti on.
I floated around for a while, noticed Steve Moyes
drop in dead on the bull and began my aspproach.
Turning into the wind on my final approach, 1

I arrived in Stanwell Park at 10 pm on ~'onday, 16
March, after driving all day from the ferry
terminal in Melbourne. A new Phantom was waiting
for me and I was hoping to have a few days
practice before the competition.

dropped into hang, but saw that I wasn't going to
make it. I jumped back into prone, pulled in and
floated up to the spot, just managi ng to get my
feet down to hit the bull's eye.

Tuesday dawned wi th a beauti ful SE breeze and I
met Brian Fimmel on Bald Hill to take del ivery. I
was knocked out by the performance of all the
double-surfaced kites flying.
The Mega Ills and
Phantoms have areal edge in gl ide angl e at hi gh
speed, as well as a good sink rate.
All the flyi ng was much advanced on what I'd seen
on my last visit, 18 months earlier.
I spent the day feel ing out the Phantom, and, as
the wind went around, crossed to Mt Mitchell and
went up the coast towards Broker's Nose. I had a
very enjoyable two-up fly with a nice lady, too.
How are you, Cathy? Hope you have your Hang II by
now.
Wednesday and Thursday brough NE winds, so I flew
Hill 60, where I ran foul of the lantana bushes on
top landing a couple of times.
Friday was blown out, with 25 knot westerly winds
whi ch made us worri ed about the start of the
competition on Saturday morning.
Everyone was rel ieved when a southerly change hit
during the night. After a briefing in the Park,
from Rod Stevens, we all headed up to Bal d Hi 11 ,
where the wind was 20 knots and SSE.

Everyone ducks as pilots launch tip-to-tip for a
speed 'run in a strong southerly on Day 1.

A short speed run was set, consisting of a launch,
a dash to the quarry hal f way to the Tops, where
we were given a wave by a flagman, and a push out
into the headwind to a marker inside a hessian
"tent" on Kieran Tapsell's front lawn.
We then
had to fly back to the take off area, whi ch meant
a climb in ridge lift, and over a horizontal line
projec ted from the wi ndsock on the SE corner of
the hi 11 •

Round two was similar, but longer. The wind was a
few degrees more from the east and the course was
to Stanwell Tops, go for height and then punch
through the headwi nd to Rod Steven's house, where
a coloured symbol \~as laid out on his porch on the
far si de of the house. We then had to fly back to
Bald Hill, gain height and cross a line projected
horizontally from the top of the toilet block.

The 1 oca 1 press were there to take some shots for
the Illawarra Mercury. Alan Daniels featured on
the front page of the paper on i~onday morni ng.

Having fluked a bull's eye in the first round, I
drew Steve Moyes, the onl yother pil ot who al so
gained 5 landing points.

Thi s fi rst round was a short race and had some
tight flying. The pilots on top of their opponent
on the list launched to the left side of the pair,
which gave them a slight, 15 metre handicap.
Stevie "Stanwell" Gilmour overcame that problem by
jumping into prone, and diving in under his
opponent. I was lucky by drawing Ian Cummings in
a Bandit.
He is a light guy and was badly

We 1 aunched together and raced for the Tops.
1
gained a slight advantage and rounded the pylon
only seconds in front.
The fl ight out to Rod's
was tight.
Steve was slightly lower, but a few
yards ahead. He turned a few seconds ahead and I
foll owed him closely back to the cl iffs at the
foot of Bald Hill.
4

Round four, on Sunday morning, was held in a very
The task was to fly from
1 ight easterly wind.
Bald Hill, past a foul line at the surf clubhouse,
with no turns allowed and then to go anywhere for
maximum duration.
A landing area was set for
landing points.

We both tried to maXlmlZe the available lift, but
I managed to hol d a sl ight advantage of about
twenty feet or so in height, until we both powered
on for the finish line. At this point, I made my
bi g mi stake of the competiti on. I had the event,
narrowly, but in the heat of the race I mistakenly
believed I'd won after crossing the windsock, and
turned away.
Steve conti nued the extra 100m to
the toilet block for an unexpected win.

Steve Moyes and Shane Duncan were fi rst off. Steve
won by only 2 seconds. These short courses, wi th
the one-on-one format,
result in very close
finishes and are very entertaining to watch. For
exampe, if a pilot is slightly lower it is
obviously better for him to blow his landing points
if he thinks he can say up for the extra few
seconds requi red to wi n the round.
Severa 1 pi lots
made belly landings, one spectacular example
featuring a shower of sand thrown up on either
side of a long furrow in the beach!

Thanks Steve. It was a great race and I enjoyed
it. Watch out when I get my competition nerves
sorted out!
Much of the flyi ng in 'thi s round was very close.
A1an Dani e 1 s won from Danny Scott by 1/2 second.
Round III was the longest course of the day,
consisting of a run past a pylon at Bulgo, return
to Bald Hill, across to the Tops and out to the
finish line which was projected from Kieran's to
the Monument on Bald Hill.

Another close finish happened in the Rick Martin
versus Rick Duncan round, where only 3 seconds
difference in times gave Rick Duncan a win.
I
lost this one to Neil Mersham.
Nice one Neil!

I was lucky again in this one and drew a pilot
f1yi ng a Mega I 1. t~y speed advantage made it an
easy wi n. Mi ke Mi dd1 eton took out the unorthodox
1andi ng award when he made a smooth touch down on
the bonnet of the Moyes F 100! Some of the guys
in bigger, slower kites were feeling a bit hard
done by, but they had their chance next morning.

Round fi ve was held on Monday morni ng at Mt Kei ra.
A very light NE breeze was blowing and nice 'cus'
were forming regularly.
According to the locals,
Keira is normally a strange place, where in spite
of on slope winds, it is usually impossible to
reach more than 2-300ft above.

The standi ngs at the top of the fi el d after the
first day were:1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

In an effort to run the round in reasonable time,
the course was to launch and turn right, away from
the escarpment.
Pil ots then had to cross over a
road, out from the east side of the mountain and
were then free to search for 1ift, anywhere east
of a line JOlnlng the Mt Keira lookout and
Broker's Nose, further north.

RICK DUNCAN
RICK MARTIN
STEVE MOYES
SHANE DUNCAN
MIKE DELAY
STEVE GI LMOUR
BRIAN RUSHTON
CRAIG WORTH
NE IL MERSHAM
ALAN COATES

Ihe thermalling conditions were excellent and Phil
F1 entj e, as wi nd dummy,
gai ned good hei ght
and headed off tailwind towards Mt Kemb1a.

The organi zati on and score keepi ng (done between
rounds) was already showing how close the
competition was. The scoring was absolutely top
standard ri ght throughout the who1 e competi ti on.

It felt strange to be head i ng stra i ght away from a

slope which was obviously pumping, to fly out over
lower terri tory to look for 1ift. By the ti me I was
launched there were quite a few gliders already
circling in what were obviously good therma11ing
conditions.

After trading places as the higher glider a few
times, my pa rtner, Crai g Worth, got very low and I
was re 1 i eved to see hi m 1and out, away from the
All I
landing area at the Wollongong University.
had to do now was to stay hi gh enough to reach the
This wasn't difficult, under the
landing area.
conditi ons.
Several times, I reached c10udbase, at 3,000ft.
Everyone else was also having a ball.
There were
often ha 1f a dozen or more gl i ders all working the
same thermal.
I gradually moved away towards the
landing area.
There was still plenty of lift and
I played around for half an hour or so more before
I'd had enough and 1anded.
It was 1 3/4 hours of
some of the best thermall i ng
I've enj oyed.

Steve Gilmour and Mike Delay sprint down the face
of Bald Hill in still wind for a duration round.
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Many of the field were still fighting it out late
into the afternoon.
No limit had been set as no
one had thought it woul d be on.
Danny Scott had
trouble with his variometer, which gave up the
ghost in the mi ddl e of hi s fl i ght.
He conti nued
to stay up and stayed up for several hours. Among
the longest stayers were Steve l>1oyes, flying Rick
Duncan and Rick Martin, flying Neil Mersham.
Steve eventually won hi s round.
Ri ck Marti nand
Neil Mersham showed no signs of giving up, late
into the afternoon. Our long sufferi ng and very
efficient
launch
director,
Cl ive
Gilmour,
eventually sorted out a sol ution, which didn't
involve (as had been suggested) shooting them
down.
Both Rick and Neil set themselves up
height, close together. At a signal
they flew out, across the road used as
earl i er and tri ed to stay up in
conditions well out over the flats.

at the same
from Cl ive,
a foul line
the 1esser
Launch co-ordinator, Clive Gilmour, watches as
Rick Martin launches the Swift from Mt. Keira.

Rick won this round, with a total time of 3 hours
40 mi nutes. Nei 1 wasn' t very fa r behi nd and al so
put in an excellent flight, really showing what he
coul d do.

On returni ng to the top for the second round of
the day, we found Kei ran setti ng up for a
free-fly.
Someone had borrowed his set of
instruments and as he was about to launch he said
how he wished he had his variometer with him.

The positions for the top ten at the end of thi s
day were:
STEVE MOYES
BRIAN RUSHTON
RICK DUNCAN
RICK t4ARTIN
5 DANNY SCOTT
6 CHRIS NcDONALD
7 BOZO ELY
8 ALAN DANIELS
9 STEVE GIU40UR
10 NEIL .~'ERSHAM
1
2
3
4

It seems that many of the contestants were eager
to help out, because as Keiran moved out and up,
one of them started making variometer noises.
Everyone el se joined in and the tourists were
absolutely amazed at the spectacle of about
fiftyeen
pilots,
all
saying
"beep
beep
beep ... wrrrrr ..• he 1 p .....• beep beep beep' beep.
Yipee!

The next course was more cha 11 engi ng.
Another
pylon acquisition event, with the two original
ones plus two more further out near the University
and down-wind of the landing area.
Conditions
seemed to be indifferent, and one pair who
attempted the thi rd pylon both dropped out.

Tuesday brought si mil ar condi t ions and Mt Kei ra
was on again. Rod Stevens had laid out a course
consisting of two pylons directly in front of
takeoff.
The pylons usually consisted of a
hessian surround, with a symbol inside, meaning
each pil ot had to fly di rectl y over head to see
the symbol.

My partner, who turned out to be Neil Mersham, and
I only attempted the first two pylons and then
raced for the 1 andi ng area. Neil over haul ed me
when I dropped into hang
early in an effort to
wash off unwanted height.

A few times, pilots seemed to go 'colour blind' in
the heat of the competition and we had to take
care to carefully remember exactly what it was
that we saw.

We were amazed at the end of the event when it
turned out that "Bozo" (of Cairo) had made all
four pylons.
It was a great effort under the
conditions.

On this round, both pylons had to be gained,
followed by a landing in the University.
The
quickest pilot to the ground won. Landing points
were awarded if you made it into the foul area.

morning we met in Stanwell
The weather was miserable, with
SSE wi nd, and dri zzl e. Rod dec i ded to
the weather, and meet again on Bald
mi d-day.
\~ednesday

9 a.m.

This particular event was slightly loaded (as were
most rounds) in favour of the second, or
"follovting" pilot.
There were again some close
battles in this event, as the pilots virtually
cl imbed through thei r A frames to speed up and
burn off unwanted hei ght. I was fi rst off in my
round and lost convincingly.
I was told at the
1 andi ng area that by the end of the event nearly
every second off pilot had won.

Park at
a strong
wait out
Hi 11 at

Some hardy soul s were testing out the conditions
and as the morning wore on they improved steadily.
The wi nd moderated sl i ghtly and swung more to the
east.
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The second round tor the day wa s a l onger one.
~rom
Bald Hill, the course was northward to
Garawarra Farm, over 5km away.
From there, we
worked up some height, crossed the gap (about
1.5km) to i~t. r~itchell, worked up more height,
crossed to the escarpment, and charged down to a
pylon behi nd Scarborough about 4km south of Bal d
Hi 11 . Once the pylon was gai ned, it was a race
back to the finish on the lower cliffs.

By mid-day it was looking good, and a task was set
to fly up to Stanwell Tops, round a manned pylon,
back past take off, north to the Bul go shop, and
return to Stanwell Tops. We then had to fly out
to a pylon at Keiran's house and finish by
crossing above a line at the foot of the cliffs on
the bottom section of Bald Hill.
Steve Moyes and Rick Martin were leading and
launched first.
They disappeared to the left
around the corner of the eastern vertical cl iffs.
\~hen they
re-appeared an amazingly short time
1ater, after gai ni ng the necessary hei ght needed
to reach the Tops, they were spaced only metres
apart. Everyone on the hill was call ing out and
urgi ng them on.
.

Thi s round, althoug h it was longer, still produced
some close finishes.
There was also some drama
when Paul f4urdoch, at top "knees over the bar"
speed, cl ipped the cl iff face just south of the
Farm wi th hi s ri ght wi ng ti p. He performed most
of a wing-over, 1 anding near-inverted in the only
soft patch of bushes on a rocky cliff side.
Miraculously, he was completely unhurt, and his
glider was only slightly damaged.

It was necessary to make several passes to get
above the pylon, and on the return to Bal d Hi 11,
it was still only a matter of metres separating
them.

Paul's partner in the round was f~i ke Delay, who
raced back to Bald Hill to pass the message.
Graham Aubourg, Ted Gi 1mour and Kei ran all drove
to the area and headed in on foot, scrub-bashi ng
northward.
Phil Flentje directed them by C.B.
radi 0 from hi s gl i der, and homed them in on the
scene.

After gaining the Bulgo pylon, they raced back
towards Bald Hill.
While jostling for the lead
they came so close that Steve's leading edge at
the ti p, touched agai nst Ri ck' stop si de wi re.
They again had to gain height on the Eastern
cliffs and Rick lost valuable ground when he made
one extra pass to go for that bit of extra
altitude. On reaching the Tops, they both had to
soar up again, but Rick found it impossible to
make up for the lost time. It was a great round,
and a fine example of just how exciting this type
of one-on-one event can be.
I lost thi s one
convincingly to Alan Daniels.

Meanwhile, Clive Gilmour, Rod Stevens and our
"flying doctor" f~ike Wilson, drove in arriving
just ahead of the scrub bashers, who didn't know
that a road ran to within 50 metres of the cl iff
edge!

Only five minutes later, and twenty five minutes
after the crash, both the cl iff- rescue and the
emergency helicopter arrived.
We would all like
to record our si ncere thanks to all those who took
part in the rescue. It was beautifully organised
and had there been any serious injuries Paul would
probably have received far better and more prompt
attention than someone taken to the average
casualty department of a hospital.

Conditions improved into the afternoon, with a
very 1 i ght ENE breeze. The task was to ac hi eve
maximum duration in a glide from Bald Hill to a
foul line at the surf clubhouse, and them to
anywhere that you could manage to stay up.
We were launched in pairs, simultaneously. After
crossi ng the foul 1 i ne, everyone conti nued onto
the lower cl iffs at Mt. Mitchell. The early part
of the round saw some crowded conditions as pilots
were almost staying up in the very light lift and
jostling for positions.

Seven other pil ots had
when they were forced
However, this round was
really useful skill s if

The launches were held up, and once the crowds
thinned, we were sent off at greater interval s.

a good dose of exerc i se
down on to Bulgo beach.
a very good one, requiring
one was to do well in it.

I managed to wi n thi s one, mai nly because of my
glider's high top speed.
Thanks Brian ..... I
really enjoyed that one!

I had a good fl i ght thi s round, agai nst Paul
Mollison. We passed the length of the cliff and
found zero sink at the southern end. I managed to
get in an extra pass, gained a few seconds, and
therby reached the landing area about ten seconds
after Paul.

At the end of the day, standings at the top were:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The end of this round wc!s very exciting.
Steve
Moyes was flying Steve Gilmour and Rick Duncan
flew against Rick Martin. The four of them passed
over the landing area close together and
disappeared around a bend in the cliff.

Steve ~loyes
Alan Daniels
Steve Gilmour
Dennis Cummings
Shane Duncan

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Danny Scott
Chri s McDonald
Rick f4artin
Rick Duncan
Brian Rushton

Thursday was a really gloomy morning.
The wind
was 1 ight and at times dropped to zero. A steady
drizzle, and a few heavy falls of rain really
damped everything down.

We waited .... and waited .... and waited....
It
seemed as if we were' nt goi ng to get any of them
back.
After seemingly ages, three re-appeared,
Stevi e Stanwe 11 1ed Steve Moyes in. Another one
to Moyesie!
Rick Martin came back alone.
Rick
Duncan had dropped out and 1 anded on Coal cl iff
Beach.

Rod set a 360· turn and duration event, with a 360
being worth 100 points and each second in the air
one point. Ihese points were used to determine a
winner. Up to 5 pOints were awarded for a target
1anding.
7

In all, fifteen pilots made it from Keira to
Stanwell. lhis feat was a first and is a classic
example of how the competition produced a very
high standard of flying.

Everyone was amazed when Steve Moyes made seven
360's and topped it off with a nice landing in the
r.1ediocre conditions. The wind dropped slowly and
by mid-round most pilots w~re only managing a few
turns.
Kim Butterworth, our only fema1 e
competitor, had an excellent flight completing 13
360's and resoundingly defeating her partner. Kim
\~eights only 7 stone and flew consistently well
throughout the competition, which was her first.

Very close fi ni shes occurred between Ri ck r~arti n
who beat Steve Moyes in by two minutes, and Danny
Scott and Rick Duncan. Danny was only a few feet
too low to reach the beach and had to land on a
paddock at the side of Mt. Mitchell.

Probably most of us could learn something about
taking care, and flying within limits, from Kim.

On the final day, tension was running high. Steve
r·10yes was in the lead, but Stevie Stanwell, Rick
Duncan, and Rick Martin all had a chance of
winning.

I must record my poorest effort here. I 1 aunched
and lost 300ft/min all the way to the beach where,
in tryi ng for a second 360, I hit the sand in a
very undignified manner, bending a down tube on my
A-frame.
My partner, Wayne Coll ison, made two
360' sand 1anded to take out the round. Good one
Wayne.

The first event was a pylon acquis i tion run
straight out and a race to the landing area.
Steve r~oyes was fi rst off, with Ri ck Marti n 10
seconds behi nd. After roundi ng the second pylon,
Rick had gained nearly five seconds.
Both were
flyi ng very fast, but Steve was 1osi ng hei ght.
The cheeri ng and encouragement shouted from the
lookout was deafening.

By the end of these rounds, pilots were only just
able to reach the landing target, in a straight
glide.

Steve cou1 dn' t preserve hi s hei ght at thi s speed
and landed well out. Rick swooped in, and scored
a very convincing win.

Friday was another light NE day at Mt. Keira. Rod
set us a durati on task up to 1/2 hour". If one of
the pair made a pylon at Broker's Nose, within
that time, it became an open distance event,
continuing northward.
Rod added, very tongue in
cheek, "Fi rst one to Stanwell Park beach wi ns" .
Peals of derisive laughter!
Stanwell in 24km
away, up-wind!

When the fi rst few pai rs had been ai rbound
15mins or so, it became obvious that another
thermal day was on.
Clusters of kites
wi ndi ng in lift at poi nts all around Kei ra
towards Broker's Nose.

All the rest of the competitors launched with less
than twenty seconds between each of the flyers in
Clive Gilmour and his helpers were
the pair.
~/Orking at a fantastic pace.
Well done C1 ive!
Ri ck Duncan lost thi s one when he forgot wha t
symbol was inside the first pylon.

for
good
were
and

I launched first in my pair and found good lift.
My partner's bandit also climbed out well, but was
at a disadvantage in top speed L/D.
We gained about 1,000ft. above and I moved away to
head for the Nose. There was on1 y a scattered and
poor1 y formed 1ift, unti 1 I reached the Nose and
joined my oposition, Wayne Collison, in a light
thermal which built steadily as it rose. I then
flew off, and crossed Bu11i Pass, using some more
thermals to help me to Sublime Lookout, where the
ri dge 1 ift became useable.
We were then usi ng
ridge lift, which was very light, and working a
thermal occasionally if we got too low.
Craig Worth is right on target at the sports oval
at Wollongong Uni landing area.

Eventually, I reached the hill behind the
Coa1c1 iff Mine with about 150ft. to spare, above
the hill top. The gap to ~1t. Mitchell looked big,
so I went looking for 1 i ft. I found nothi ng and
got lower and lower, unti 1 forced to 1and on
Coa1cliff beach.

The second round was an endurance/time accuracy
event, where each of the pai rs had to stay up for
up to 1/2 an hour. The closest to 1/2 an hour,
either over or under won.

Several other gliders showed up and flew directly
from the Coa1c1iff hill to Stanwell.
Rats, I
cou1 d have done it!
I was on tenderhooks for
another 25mi ns hopi ng my pa rtner had dropped out,
but it was not to be . He was the last one to make
it, and reached Stanwe11 with height to spare.

Rick Martin lost this one to Steve Moyes by six
seconds. Steve Stanwe1l beat Rick Duncan. This
put Rick Martin ' into third place. A tie breaker
for first place was held, as Rod didn't want a
winner on landing points alone.
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This final round was a real cliff-hanger. The two
Steves launched close together and encountered
al most no 1 i ft until they reached the area of the
University. Both started to work a thermal and
excitement ran high as they rose above the horizon
and started gaining height above take off.
After gaining sufficient height, both flew up-wind
and worked some patches of lift, waiting for the
countdown to the 1/2 hours.
Both began circling as the time closed in, and set
up for a 1andi ng on the foul 1i ne area. Seconds
ticked by and right on the 30 minute mark, both
flared and landed, within one second of each
other! Steve Moyes had won another competi ti on,
by the narrowest of margins.
We all reti red to the Headl ands Hotel to cel ebrate
(or commiserate).

11. Kevin Murdoch

25. Bruce W
ynne

12. Brian Rushton

26. Bruce Whi te

13. Alan Coates

27. Paul Barsley

14. Dennis Cummings

28. Bob Barnes

15. Mike Del ay

29. Kim Butterworth

16. Neil Mersham

30. Paul

17. Bozo Ely

31. Chri s Boyce

18. Ian Cummings

32. Steve Short

19. Mike Middleton

33. Paul Hough

20. Chri s Brandon

34.

21. Wayne Col) ison

35. Clyde Farquhar

t~ ark

t~ol1ison

Goolmer

The presentations were held at Hag's place at
Stanwell . Tops.
All the people involved in the
competition had a raging time and Steve r~oyes,
Steve Stanwell and Rick Martin picked up their
trophies, presented by Rod Stevens .

22. Chri s McDonald

36. Paul

23. John Heyman
Dennis Gilbert

37. Jim Parsons

Mike Delay was presented with a plague and a $100
cheque, donated by Warwick Blair Insurances for
sportmanship. Congratulations, Mike!

MORE ON THE COMPETITION NE XT MONTH.

r~urdoch

t>.ll the winners exemplified the feelings of the
other competi tors when they thanked all the peopl e
involved in organising the competiton. It was a
magnificent piece of work which was really
appreciated. Thanks, ladies and gentlemen.

CLOUD88SE

I would like to thank everyone for being so
friendly and making it such a thoroughly enjoyable
event. My 13th pl ace wasn't too bad for a fi rst
effort, but I hope to do better next time.

hang gliding cenlre
~ flighl
school
SALES :

Dealers for NOYES DELTA GLIDERS ••. offering

models (at factory prices) from beginner
to

1.

Steve Moyes

Mega III

2.

Steve Gilmour

Mega III

3.

Rick Martin

Swift

4.

Danny Scott

Phantom

5.

Hank Numyer

Mega III

6.

Rick Duncan

Mega III

7.

Bruce Daniel

8.

Craig Worth

Mega I II

9.

Al an Daniel

Phantom

10. Shane Duncan

the new MEGA 3.

USED GLIDERS : If we haven't got it, we'll
get it. All gliders sold a r e inspected and
te5t flown before sale.
Have you got a glider to sell? . . our students
are looking for kites that suit them.
HARNESSES: Fully rigged and adjusted ... in

The placings at the end of the competition were:-

stock now.
HELMETS: AGV . . . At

Itlst a decent helment for

han':1 gliding: Ligh-;., comfortable and built
to motorcycle 5 t :l.ndards ... exc!us i ve to CLOUDBASE .• . . only $JS.OO.
HAGAZINES AND BOOKS: Pagen, back issues Skysa ilor plus \-Hngs , Glide r Rider and Hang
Gliding .
ACCESSORIES: Varios, Airspeed indicators ,
T.Shirts and much more.

ADVANCED SOARING TRIPS are n o "" 1.n the plannl.ng
stages. If you're l.nterested please contact us
now!
gRVIC§ : Professional repairs and parts service
ing sail and harness work .

Phantom

1~c1ud

INSTRUCTION: Personalized training ;;> r ogramme ,
- beginner to advanced
- U.::iHGA & TAHGA certified in ..it ructors
- FREE introductory 9round scoo01 ~ fil:n night
TIIURSDAYS 8pm . Phone or write [or reservations.

499 crown sl surry hills 2010

Mega III

698-8584
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NEW SOUT H WALES HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 121 , SUTHER LAND, N.S.W. 2232.

Stanwell Park
On Sunday May 24 approxima t ely 150 peopl e
involved in a photographic convention wil l
be coming from Wollongong to watch and phot ogr aph
hang gli ding at Bald Hil l , weather permitting.
We will try and advise f urther in t he next
Skysailor. All members are reminded that they
must fly within TAHGA/Transport Australia
regulations at all times.

NSWHGA Report of Activities
Accounts
Our Treasurer, Judi Hinton has now received
sufficient Books of Account for her to keep
accurate records for this year. Unfort unately,
we have to report a loss of some $653.05 recorded
for the 1980 year. On the brighter side, grants
totalling $1,000 have been received from t he
Department of Sport and Recrea ti on.

Inci dents
Some unnecessary incidents have recently occurred
as a result of violation of height restrictions
and all members are requested to observe current
restrictions etc. until such time as we are able
to negotiate further and better clearances. You
are prejudicing our efforts in this regard if you
fly in breach of Transport Australia regulations.

NSW Titles
The State Championships were held between March
21/28 and were won by Steve Moyes. A full report
will follow but these Championships were voted
an unqualified success by all who participated
and sincere thanks are offered to all those
members who so selflessly dev oted their time
and energy to ensure that the Championships
were the success t hat they were .

Student Pilots
Our Training Officer advises that pilots using
the site at Kurnell, particularly Learner/
Beginners are not always complying with TAHGA
regulations and members are reminded that the
$5.00 short term membership for student pilots
and/or overseas visitors is mandatory. Application
forms are available from either TAHGA or NSWHGA.
It is proposed that a roster of Safety Officers
will be drawn up from those willing to attend at
Kurnell to ensure that these regulations are
compil ed with.

Seminars
The next Seminar will be on Friday, 15 May at
7.30 pm in the Auditorium of Sports House at
157/161 Gloucester St. The speaker will be
Ms Nelson from t he St John's Ambulance Society
who wi ll show fi l ms , deliver a lecture and
answe r any questions. This is a very wor t hwhile
seminar and is recommended whol eheartedly t o
al l members.

Please make sure that suitable headwe ar and othe r
cl ot hing is worn at all times and that you are a
financia l member of TAHGA when you f l y. (No one
is allowed to fly unl ess she/he i s i nsu red.)

Sites
Rob de Groot and WaY'ltl i ck Blair recen t l y i ns pe cted
a pr oposed Site at Wallaci a but, unfortuna t ely,
this was found to be unsuitable . We wi ll
continue to search f or a satisfactory si te i n
reasonably close proximity to Sydney with a
westerly aspect. If any membe rs know of such
a site our Tr aining Officer, Rob de Groot, wou l d
be most pleased to hear from you on 698 8584.

Wa rNick Bl ai r
NSWHGA SECRETARY

Ratings
Any membe r wishing to have a ratin g should in
future be able to contact the Trai ni ng Offi cer
who will then refer them on to a Safety Offi ce r
who will ta ke them for the rat i ng they require .

Seminar

NSWHGA

Calendar

7.30 pm , Friday , 15 May 1981
Sports House
"First Aid"
The speaker will be Ms Nelson from the St
Johns Ambulance Association.

Coonan and Denlay
Following a resolution at the recent AGM,
Coonan and Denlay have been inst r ucted to
desist from their practice of putting stickers
"approved by NSWHGA" on their helmets.

Scintillating conversation and the usual
1i ght refreshments wi 11 .be served
afterwards .
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pil ots who have not used the si te before and who
wish to do so, should contact Steve Short. or Leon
Arena of the Wo110ngong C1 ub before takl ng off.
One further matter affecting Stanwell that needs
to be clarified are the rating requirements.
In
recent months we have been plagued with pilots who
consider that as soon as they have their hang 2
rating they can fly at Stanwell.
Thi sis not
correct.
We have tried to maintain a flexible
pos i tion on ratings in situations where, for
examp1 e, experi enced country pil ots have not been
able to get their hang 3 because of a lack of
safety officers in their parti cular areas . But,
this si tuation does not apply to pilots from
Sydney , Newcast1 e and Woll ongong who have p1 enty
of opportunity to get ratings . Consequently at a
recent meeting of safety officers it was decided
that before a hang 2 pil ot from these areas is
all owed to fly at Stanwell, he must have logged
hi s 30 f1 i ghts on 20 di fferent days. He wi 11 then
be allowed to fly off Stanwell for the purpose of
obtaining his hang 3.

A,.wII ~ .!low; f/IIJI-J fJIMJ·
C/O .SIaAwJl

P4l'~

p..,

QJfie. 2509

STANWELL REPORT
A11 an Coates ha s ki nd1y gi ven us a t ake off by
take
off
desc ri pti on
of
the
recent
NSW
Champi onshi ps at Stanwell Park and Mt Kei r a so
there is no need for me to add anythi ng further.
Suffi ce it to say that the c1 ub members who had a
hand in organising the competition are quite
ecstatic about its success.
It certainly augurs
well for the proposed international competition
which we hope wi l l be held here and at Keira about
the same time next year. The one thing that did
emerge
quite
clearly
are
the
therma11ing
possi bi 1 iti es at Kei ra.
There were some
magnificent
therma11ing
performances
by
competitors ,
including
the
never-done-before
thermal f1 ights from Keira to Stanwell Park.

Safety officers do not relish spoiling someone's
weekend by stoppi ng them from f1yi ng, so you wi 11
be saved any hass1 es if you wou1 d refrai n from
even asking permission if you do not have the
f1 i ghts logged for your hang 3. We are sorry to
have to impose a rule so strictly, but recent
inc i dents have only confi rmed that we have no
chocie but to do just that.

Mt Kei ra is the responsi bi 1 ity of the Holl ongong
Club as we would remind pilots that the take off
can be difficult and is strictly a Hang 4 site .
In addition , we have been recently advised by the
Woll on gong Counci 1 that Mt Kei ra has now come
under the control of the I11awarra Recreation
Trust, whose attitude to hang gliding has yet to
be determined.
Consequently we suggest that

Kieran Tapsell,
(SECRETARY)

warwick blair insurances
brokers and consultants
Su ite 505, 104·108 Mount Street, NORTH SY DNEY . 2060. Telephone 922·6402
Correspondence: P.O. Box 483, NORTH SYDNE Y , N.S.W. , 2060.

exclusive personal accident insurance
from TAHGA's brokers
POLICY INCLUDES
*Lloyds policy wordi ngs , World wide cover
*2 4 Hour cover , not just hang glid i ng
(excl ud i ng workers comp o c l aims )
*Full Hang Glidi ng Cover, includi ng
competition f lying .
*weekly benefit period - one year
*Limi ted Medi cal Expense Cover
*Week ly b enefit claims limi ted to 80%
of i ncome.

PLEASE COMPLETE THE PROPOSAL FORM
COMPLEMENTARY TO THIS ISSUE AND
FORWARD IT TO OUR ABOVE OFFICE

*Ri sk a ttaches on dispat ch of Proposal
and Premi um .

people who care - insure with blair
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DO AS 1 lOy,
. .t · ••

I· do: A

"'lin.

Sydney
in.u.anc.
broker
I.
sheepish .. well ••
.... thi. week,
A
ho"" ,Iidili, entltusiast. he broke IIoth
a,ms in a recent
p,ang. You .uouecI
it • • • h. doesn't
·have . a · pereanal injury policy.

Whatfors
~or

some years now, Hang Glider Pilots have been
patiently answering questions from onlookers and
bys tanders.
Untortunatey,
answers
di ffer
depending on the pilot, so in an attempt to
standardise the answers, I have prepared a list of
20 questions most commonly asked of the pilots by
the "What Fors".
You wi 11 noti ce that for each ouesti on there are
three answers, categorised as A, B, and C.
The
three categori es depend on the "Wha t For" asking
the question and are designed to simplify the
pi lot's meanings to the particular "\~hat For".

CATEGORY C
Used for the little old ladies,
reti red gentry and the blue ri nse set in general.
Someti mes used for overwei ght dri nkers and ug Iy
young women. Most general category.
CATEGORY B - Used for younger generation
(16 - 30), hopefuls. People with genuine interest
in the sport.

Scared?

CATEGORY A
Lush young women, Nymphets and
occasionally sexy mothers. (Ladies, please note.
change the gender to read men).

You should be ...
if your chute fabric
- like Ugly's sheet is not certified!
It could let you down
when you least expect it.
We only use certified
FIll material in our
back-up chutes.
Ask for our test certificate.
(Ugly just didn't think
it mattered!)

In answering questions put to them by the general
public, pilots should always keep in mind that
they might be able to recruit the questioner
either to donate some money, or, at least to pick
up stranded flyers from thirty miles away.

1.

WHY DO SOME HANG UPRIGHT AND OTHERS LIE FLAT?
A.
B.
C.

2.

HUW LUNG CAH YOU STAY UP?
A.
B.
C.

BACK-UP CHUTE
complete ... $320

3.

13.

AUSTRALIAr~:

C.

68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211·5555

5.

Sometimes I can't, but mostly by thinking
ot something else.
\/i th the A frame by shi fti ng your body
wei ght.
With regular praying.

Hml FAR eMI YOU GO?

A.
13.
C.
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With your help.
Pull the bar in and fly down.
Let go. Or wait for the wind to stop.

HOW DO YUU CUNIROL II?
A.

PARACHUTES

About three hours - like to try me?
As long as the wind keeps blowing or you
get .ti red.
All day.

HOW DO YOU GET IT DOWN?
A.
B.
C.

4.

The ones that lle flat are generally more
experienced. What are you doing this
evening?
You start off hanging but your crutch gets
so sore you learn to fly lying down.
Why not?

Well, that's personal, but if you have
dinner with me I'll show you.
It all depends on the conditions.
A~out 1,000 miles, or one month,
whichever comes first.

6.

A.
B.
C.
7.

A.
B.
C.

I spend more time with you.
You can still glide, though not for long.
You fall like a leaf.

B.
C.

A.
B.
C.

Let me tell you over dinner and show you
afterwards.
Go to a recognised school and get
professional tuition.
You buy a kite, rush to the nearest hill
and jump off.

Since I came of age.
Yes, I started a~out 3 years ano.
Yes, I started with a chap c~lled
Hargraves.

18. WHAT ARE THOSE PACKAGES ON YOUR HARNESS?
A.

WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU WANT TO GO TO THE TOILET
UP THERE?
A.
B.
C.

Only will povler and a little aQ9ression.
Not really.
Yes, we train three nights ~ week.

17. HAVE YOU BEEN DOING IT LO"G?

HOW DO YOU LEARN?
A.

8.

16. DOES IT TAKE A LOT OF STREtiGTH?

WHAl HAPPENS IF THE WIND SlOPS?

B.
C.

Like the astronauts - it·s a secret.
Try not to.
See those bags on the harness.

19. WHAT ARE THOSE THINGS?
A.

9.

R.
C.

IS IT DANGEROUS?
A.
B.
C.

Yes, but you can take precautions.
Only if you're stupid or very unlucky.
Does it look dangerous?

Gee, you ask a lot of personal questions.
Let me show you.
Instruments.
Prayer wheels.

20. ARE YOU GOING NOW?
A.
B.
C.

10. HOW DO YOU STOP WHEN YOU COME Do\4N?

A.
B.
C.

Our personal effects. Come and have a
look.
Parachutes.
Reme~ber what I said about toilets.

Let me show you.
They'll teach you at the school.
With difficulty.

Depenrls on what you're doing.
Yes.
Are you?

VEE DHUB

11. HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

A.
B.
C.

ror you, free?
Well, the school will get you going as
cheaply as possible.
About 2 thousand dol lars.

skysoaring indu stries
P.O. Box 103, Thirroul 2515.

12. HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO LEARN?
A.
B.
C.

phone Steve Kennard

You mean you've never done it before?
That depends on your aptitude.
Barring accidents - 5 years.

(042) ·67 1794
VARIOMETERS ............................. $170.00
Hummingbird 0 Varios

13. WHY DO SOME HAVE RUDDERS AND OIHERS DON'T?

A.
B.
C.

Well - different strokes for different
blokes. You want di nner tonight.
Different designs.
Why not?

HELMETS ................................. $ 54.00
GPA moulded helmets
5 sizes
White, blue and orange

14. DO YOU NEED A LICENCE?
A.
B.
C.

AL TIMETERS .............................. $115.00
Thommen 2000-26 altimeters
Wrist strap ........................... $7.00

No, but you must be over 16 - are you?
Of a fashion, but the school will help you.
Yes, very difficult to get.

WIND METERS ............................. $ 25.00
HALL windmeters with brackets
PARACHUTES .............................. $380.00
Advanced Air Sports,
20 Kevlar lines,
20 ft. canopy, 1 oz. cloth,
Weighs 4 lbs. and is super compact

15. WHERE CAN I LEARN?
A.
B.
C.

With me. Do you want to start tonight.
At the school. (Here give address of
nearest school).
You can't.
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FOR THOSE WHO REMEMBER

{
I

//J

those halycon days at The Paps
a pleasant
surpri se.
There's a good chance tha t we may be
flying there again at Easter.
For those less
fortunate souls who have never "shot-the slot" at
the P?Ps, I suggest you check out the Site Book.
A 11ttle CVnSI (Creative Vandalism 'n' Site
Improvement)will be necessary to make the North
~ace l?u~chable, but the approval of the ' Council
1S ant1c1pated.

VHGA NEWS,
VIEWS

a

STUFF

DOESN'T ANYONE READ THIS MAGAZINE?
On the weekend / - 9 March, two pilots turned up
at Buffalo with H3 ratings.
One was Victorian,
the other from the ACT. The two were told not to
fly, and al though it is to their credit that once
tol d, they did not fly; they shoul dn' t have been
there i~ the fir~t, place.
Look, people, Mt
Buffalo 1S Austral1a s premier thermal site.
Of
~ 11 the pl aces we \~ant to keep thi sis the most
1mportant.
Please don't louse it up for us all
out of selfishness.

Welcome,
shareholders to the Victorian Hang
Gliding Association Incorporated!
The VHGA is
now incorporated under the South Austral ian
Corporations Act.
Wha t does thi s mean to you?
By beC0;;Ji ng a
corporation, the VHGA limits the legal liability
of any sharehol der (you) to a maximum of $20 in
the event of 1egal ac ti on or 1 i qui dati on through
debt.
From a functional point of view it will
remain the same VHGA that you have learned to
love.
there will be a postal vote call ed very
soon on the revisions to the Constitution.

ANOTHER MAGIC FLIGHT
Good one klaus! Yea Ridge will never be the same
I h~pe you understand why we wont print th~
deta11 s?

HANG ONES PLEASE NOTE
I've had a little feedback lately which runs
somethi ng along the 1 i nes: - .. SK YSAI LOR is just a
bi t of a wank for the Hang 4s!" Much as I woul d
love to recei ve scads of copy froll! the ranks of
the lower rated - it never arrives.
Does
Austral ia Post sort all the Hi mail out before it
fills Box 400? I think ppt.

THE BIRDMAN RALLY
Congratulations to three of our members who placed
1-2-3 in the Moomba birdman rally!
Peter
Lissenberg, the winner, did so in a superbly
finished biplane designed by three engineers and
built over an incredibly long period.
This
particular machine was ready for last year's
rally, but because of the downwind conditions was
not flo\"m.

And if you expect H4 pilots to write for you, what
do you want? The hi story of fl i ght has been done
to death.
We've had so many articles on
elementary aerodynamics that the average pilot
doesn't even bother to read them anymore. You're
better off reiidi ng a recogni sed textbook.
Do
you want stories from the dim, dark mid-70s when
men were men and gliders were bloody diaboli~al?

Tom Del any pl aced 2nd in a monopl ane with an
unbelievable chord.
Once again, he had spent
uncountable hours on construction.

An anci ent chi nese proverb says somethi ng 1i ke:
"Heed not the kingpost in your brother's eye till
you have removed the leading edge from your own."
(Apol ogi es to the authors of the New Testament.)
And, a leadi~g edge in the eye is exactly what
you 11 get 1f I get any compl ai nts that aren't
accompanied by 2000 word manuscripts.

Ian Robinson took out 3rd with his biplane in
another creditable performance, whil e 1ast year's
wi nner, Ewen Fagan suffered a setback resul ti ng
in a somewhat undignified entry into the Yarra.
The amount of money bei ng put into the entri es
this year was amazing. It is very doubtful that
the prize was equal in value to the cost of either
of the two top crafts.
There was serious
discussion amongst the attending serious pilots as
to whether the Rally should be boycotted next year
by hang glider pilots as a group. All that would
be left would be lunatics in capes and helicopters
made of 2 x 4 pine.
There is certainly little
incentive to be inventive with the prospect of
such a low return.

PORTSEA - IT'S OFFICIAL
Our erstwhile President, John McCarthy phoned
Transport Austra'l ia in response to a letter from
the Offi cer Cadet School at Portsea and recei ved
the following reply. Please take heed.
14

RESTRICTIONS ON FLYING AT PORTSEA

THE 1981 CROSS COUNTRY EVENTS (OWENS VALLEY) - - -

I refer to our telephone conversation of 30
January 1981 regarding restrictions on flying
operations in the Portsea area. The enclosed copy
of a portion of the Melbourne Visual Terminal
Chart shows restricted area R328A which is a
mil itary firing area at all times from ground/sea
level to 2000ft. OperatlOns ln this airspace are
not permi tted.

The most prestigous hang gliding ~eet in the world
has become even more organ i sed thi s year, wi th
computer
scoring,
in-shop
turnpoint
film
processing and paid scorers and officials.

Yours faithfully,

Also, the top 10 pilots from the Classic and the
Open will compete in the CERRO GORDO CUP after the
classic in a 7 day contest.

DATES:
ENT~Y ;-;:L.
$150
XC OPEN
June 20 - 28
$lO~
XC QUALIFIER June 29 - July 3
XC CLASSIC
July 4 - 12 (Invitation only) $165

o A HENRY

for DIRECTOR
TRANSPORT AUSTRALIA

For further information please contact:
Bill Hoyes
173 Bronte Road
WAVERLEY. NSW 2024
Phone:

(02) 387 5114

Bill Moyes has been appoi nted Coordi nator for all
the Austral ian entri es for these events. If you
are interested in competing you will need to
contact him by mid ~'ay.

EASTER FLY-IN
Interested in getting rated?
Having trouble
finding a Safety Officer who wants to know about a
H1 or H2 rating?
Well, come Easter, there'll be
some activity down on the West coast, with safety
offi cers wi 11 i ng and ready (gasp!) to si gn off
those troublesome forms providing you deliver the
goods. If you're interested, want information or
just want to blow some money on a chat, phone Len
Kilpatrick on (052) 552718 or write to him at
Bonnyvale Lane, Collendina, Victoria.

THE BUFFALO X-C
sbll confused about exactly what went on at Mt
Buffalo in that magic week in January? Read all
about it in the April Hang Gliding magazine!

PORr

PHILIP
BAY.

TitE.

R,p.

R328-~~

(A) 0-1000

(8)
8A~S

STAA'T

EXPANDED fxc.ERPT TROM M£l'80URME
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HANG GLIDING
ACCESSORIES

T he Final Les son
I ' ve been flyi ng for 6yrs now and was once a very
keen fl ier, but the the last 3 years I have been
flying only about 4 or 5 hours a year during the
Christmas break.

D.O.T. approved (No. 2235) Parachute harness
and canopy manufacturers

On January 20th 1981, I took off at Be lls Beach in
15 m.p.h., E-SE winds, having completed my Hang 3
tasks and log requirements (finally!).
I made a
few passes of Bells then flew around to Addis. On
my third pass of Addis I stalled the right wing of
my Pel ican 1 ina ri ght hand 180 0 turn near the
waterfall. While trying to roll out of the turn I
found the kite refusing to do so - instead rolling
steeper over on the now-downwind right wing.
Thinking I was caught by a wind gust, I began a
360 0 turn.

The Back-up Chute
complete $320.00

Deluxe Prone Harness

When facing down-wind I completely stalled the
ki te, pi tched down to 80 wi th the cl iff top about
70ft. below me.
The kite pulled out of the dive
with only 15ft. to spare. I was now in the cliff
top rotor which sl ipped me left and right till I
encountered 3 of mother nature's softest gum-tree
tops.

$79.00
Stirrup $8.50

Altimeter

OBSERVATION: - 5 years ago I recall the words of
one Rick Pearson, who said that unless one is
prepared to fly all year round, it's best not to
fly at all. The fact is I've always been proud to
be a hangie, but haven't worried enough about my
decaying enthusiasm.
This accident holds a
lesson, I feel, for I know there are other pilots
like me who are losing their incentive to fly and
as a result of a low number of fl yi ng hours are
becoming a danger to themselves and hang gliding
generally.

$78.00

Hummingbird Vario
$171.00

Summer Harness

I now heed Rick's words for this flight has been
my 1 ast.

$81.00

So, the next time you're dreaming about climbing
aloft upon a big, fat thermal with Bernie Beer or
John Reynoldson get out there and do it .......... .
your log book is hungry.

C&D H/G Helmet

Safe flying,

$46.00

Geoff 14cMahon
(Geoff, we're sorry to lose you from the ranks.
You have made a very important point. The subject
of stayi ng 'current' is a diffi cult one and has
always been filed in the "too hard" basket.
Perhaps some people will take a good, hard look at
themse 1 ves now.
Thanks for your candi d honesty.
John).

Kite Bag
$52.00
*If it's not listed ask us.

DENNI S PAGEN BOOKS
has completely sol d ou i, ·) f tile limited
of Dennis Pagen books which were air
freight ed to Austral ia t o l~ee t the unexpected
initial demand.

tJSHIlGA

nu~bers

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAm:

Copi e s, arriving by sea nail should be available
by the end of April.
So, if your order has not
been filled, r:ion 't despair, your copies will be
sent out im~e~idtely new stocks are received.
They've eve;l sold 1y copi es!

68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555
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So who's living with whom 7

Women pilots
Th e numbers on wOlnen fJi lots are to be regarderJ
with some susp icion. TAHGA relies on th e women t o
identify themselves and I suspect that many of
them do not, fl)r a variety of reasons.
However
there are 29 fe mal e 'nefllbers at the present time
(see Table 2.) which is only 3.3% of the total
nUl'1ber of pilots.
Clearly women are grossly
under-represented in the flying community.

The TAHGA membership list is an extrel;Je1y
important part of TAHGA's operations.
If a
pilot's name appears on the membership lists then
that pilot is a legal and insured flyer.
Of
course the reverse is a1 so true; if your nal'1e is
not on the list you are technically illegal and
uninsured.
Other uses for the membership lists
include mailing out Skysailor and the collection
of various statist'ic s about the flying community.

TABLE 2:

It is in a pilot's best interests to pay his fees
and ensure that his name is on the membership
lists.
Unfortunately, TAHGA knows that the
membershi p 1 i sts do not cover all regul ar fl i ers.
Some pi lots do not bother to rene~1 thei r
membersh ips, despi te the fact that they conti nue
to fly.
Many State Associations collect money
from new (or renewi ng) pil ots and do not forward
the names to TAHGA for a very long ti me. However,
this article is not meant to be a harangue.
Hopefully, it will demonstrate that the membership
1 i sts are an important source of in formati on of
interest to the flying cOl1ll1unity.

NU~1BER
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2

2

4.2

1.2

1.7

SA

WA

TAS

160
1.6 9.1

0

ACT

AUST

o
o

29
3.3

Table 3 shows the percentage of pilots holding
each rating in each state and in all of Austral ia.
Note that the 0 rating does not necessarily mean
that that many people are unrated. This figure is
composed of pil ots who are unra ted and pil ots who
haven't
suppl ied
any
rating
information.
The most striking thing about the
rating
distribution is the fact that 30% of all pilots
are hang 4's. This trend is evident in all states
it's not a matter of ·one or two states bumping up
the average. !~ore than 50% of pil ots are Hang 3
or above.
If the Hang 0' s are not counted, on1 y
about 25% of pilots are Hang 1 or Hang 2.
This suggests that the organisation is top heavy.
If new pi lots were coming into the sport then one
woul d expect to see a lot more Hang 1 a nd Hang
2' s.
The fi rst observation that can be made is
that there might be a lot of new pilots and TAHGA
may jus t not know about them.
~1any
Sta te
associations are very slow in reporting new
members. Another reason for the preponderance of
experi enced pi lots coul d be tha t they are a hang
over from the days when there I'lere 5,000 mel'1bers.
Anybody who conti nued on from those days has by
now probably worked their way up to hang 4.
However, I suggest that new pilots are given
little encouragement and may give up the sport in
the face of the condescendi ng el i ti sm shown by
many experienced pil ots.
Only the really
determined ones continue to fling themselves
unaided off the dunes and badger recalcitrant
safety officers to give them ratings.

Total number of Pilots, Australia wide:-

429
173
116
63
66
12
23
883

OLD

Rating Distribution

The total membership on March 23rd was 883 so
there have been about 140 new members si nce the
beginning of the year.
If thi s rate of 50 new
rembers per month was conti nued and all the 1980
members renewed then there waul d be about 1800
members by the end of the year. This won't happen
though and I expect that there will be about 1200
- 1400 members by the end of the year.

NSW
VIC
OLD
S.A
W.A
TAS
ACT
TOTAL

VIC

There are probably a number of reasons why women
don't take up hang gl i di ng. I suspect that many
women are deterred by the hard phys i ca 1 effort
required ~Ihen you first take up hang gliding and
the inevitable bruises, scrapes and wire burns.
Many pilots regard themselves as macho-men heroes
and adopt a very pa troni zi ng atti tude to pil ots
with a lower rating then themselves and to all
women pilots. This would also make life difficult
for women fliers.

By March 23rd, 1981, approximately 740 of those
1188 members had renewed thei r membershi p. Thi s
means that about 38',1', of the members have not
rene\~ed.
It is difficult to bel ieve that all of
these people are no longer flying. So, where are
they? Your guess is as good as mine!

NU~1BER

NSW

An interesting exception to the general trend is
Western Australia.
In that state nearly 10% of
pi lots are women. Perhaps they aren't shy about
identifying themselves in W.A.?

At the end of 1980 there were 1188 registered
pilots in all of Australia. It is impossible to
say how many ill egal, uni nsured pil ots there were
in 1980 but there is no doubt that numbers of such
people do exist, as we all know.

STATE

STATE

%

Membership Totals

TABLE 1:

Number of Women Pilots In Australia:-

',I',

48.6
19.6
13.1
7.1
7.5
1.4
2.6
100
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vi s i ti ng overseas fl i ers.
The short term
mel11bershi p scheme has been adopted by a number of
training
schools
(as
was
the
intention),
particularly in New South Wales, Victoria and
\~estern
Austral ia.
The response has been
relatively poor in South Australia and Queensland.
Nevertheless, the short term membership scheme has
enjoyed modest success and there are at least 120
people operating hang gliders legally and with
insurance who woul d have been ill ega 1 and
uninsured if the scheme did not exist.

It seems obvious that if hang gliding is going to
develop in l\ustral ia then vie have to overCOllle our
conte,npt for the "hanger" and ac ti vel y encourage
ne\~ l'1elnbers byes tal> 1 i shi ng schools and devel opi ng
training ' sites.
TABLE 3:

Distribution_~~atings,

Figur~~e

percentages:-

RATING

HSW

VIC

QLD

0
1
2
3
4

21.6
12.1
16.1
19.1
28.9
2.1

24.3
16.8
12.1
13.3
32.4
1.2

32.8
12.9
16.4
15.5
21.6
0.9

5

Australia wide,

SA
17.5
11.1
4.8
28.6
36.5
1.6

\~A

TAS

ACT

24.2 8.3 26.1
10.6 8.3 4.3
21.2 25.0 17.4
9.1 25 .0 34.8
33 .3 33.3 17.4
3.0 --

AUST
22.1
10.9
16.1
20.8
29.1
1. 25

Information Updates
All your details (at least those of interest to
TAHGA) are printed every month on your Skysailor
wrapper.
At the top is your number and ra tl ng.
Then foll ows your name and address. If these need
to be modified at any time then the easiest thing
to do is make the change on the wrapper and send
the whole thing back to TAHGA. Not only will this
ensure that your own detail s will be correct but
you will be making a contri ubti on to the pool of
information about hang gliding in Australia.

Short Term Members
An initiative taken by TAHGA in the area of new
members has been the introduction of short term
membershi p.
Technically, anyone vlho pi cks up a
kite to fly in Australia must be a member of
TAHGA. But, membership is very expensive in some
states, particularly if you decide you don't want
to continue after a few tries. However, about 120
people have taken advantage of the $5.00 short
term membership since its inception in September,
1980. Most of these appear to be beginners rather
than forei gn pil ots, despi te the fact that short
term membership was originally designed for

DENNIS WHITE

INSTRUMENTS VARIOMETERS -- ALTIMETERS -- AIRSPEEDS -- BAROGRAPHS
We are the Australian agents for BALL VARIOMETERS and can supply a range of instruments to suit your
requirements at competitive prices.
TRY THESE:MODEL 620H

-

Well knOl~n to Australian flyers, vario includes built in audio.
Uses two internal 9v batteries.

MODEL 629

-

The latest-vario/digital al timeter combination.
above or below take off point.

MODEL 631

-

Same as 629 plus built in audio.

Al timeter reads

These and other model s all with one year warranty and factory approved back up in Austral i a.
We can also supply:REPLOGLE Barographs, 1 ight \~eight, rug')ed and rel iable, 30,000 ' range
.•. ALTIMETERS ••• AIRSPEED INDICATORS
PARACHUTES ••• COMPASSES ••• OXYGEN SYSTEMS •••
MECHANICAL VARIOS ••• ACCESSORIES
For further information wri te or call TOIll Gil bert.

T. &

J. Sailplane Services

BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

Figure 1. Australia wide Distribution of Pilots.
Each dot represents a town where one or more hang
gl i der pil ots 1 i ve.
The 1 arge numbers are the
number of pilots registered in a particular State.
The smaller numbers are the populations of pilots
in some of the larger cities and/or site areas.
As you can see, some anti hang-gl iding fanatics
may well wish to call Australia's coastal strip
the "lunatic fringe".

116

452
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LIBRARIAN:
Alan Wood, 16 Greenway Drive,
SURRY DOWNS. S.A. 5126
Phone: 251-1746
S.A.H.G.A. INC. OFFICE,
P.O. Box 163,
GOODWOOD. S.A. 5034
Phone: 272-8844
THE WAYNE BLACKMORE MEMORIAL TROPHY
This trophy was presented to S.A.H.G.A. inc. by
"The Skyri ders" I a group of pil ots who were into
C.B.'s)
and it is awarded to the pilot who
completes the "most outstanding flight of the
year". It was decided that the award be made on
thi s basi s to perpetuate the memory of Wayne and
his indominitable spirit.
MEMBERS OF 1981 EXECUTIVE

Fl yers in the past who have been awarded thi s
trophy are Chris Dearden (1978) for his coastal
fl i ght from Cape Jervi s to Normanvi 11 e and Stan
Edwards (1979) for a X-Country thermal fl ight at
Lake Banney.

PRESIDENT:
Rob Woodward, 20 Milham Street,
OAKLANDS PARK. S.A. 5046
Phone: 298-6013 IAH)
227-3226 IBH)

The trophy for 1980 has yet to be awarded. Pilots
who feel that a flight they made during 1980 would
qualify for this trophy should comply with the
following:-

VICE PRESIDENT:
Dave Wearing-Smith, 1/71 Esplanade,
HENLEY BEACH. S.A. 5022
Phone: 353-3333 IAH)
296-4444 IBH)
SECRETARY:
Ross Wilkinson, 9 ThQrpe Street,
TORREt~S PARK.
S.A. 5062
Phone: · 272-1585 IAH)
225-6843 IBH)

Supply full details of the flight, signed by
witnessles);
Supply detail s of the equipment used;
Be a financial member of S.A.H.G.A. inc.

TREASURER:
John ~Ie 11 owshi p, 15 Morni ng Glory Avenue,
O'HALLORAN HILL. S.A. 5158
Phone: 381-2073 IAH)
216-1230 IBH)
T.A.H.G.A. CO-ORDINATOR:
Kym Stancliffe, U5/8 Lennox Street,
CAMPBELLTOWN. S.A. 5074
Phone: 336-4688

En sure that the fl i ght was made in South
Australia or at least originated in S.A.
Ifor pilots who want to fly interstate!)
Details should be sent to S.A.H.G.A. inc.
The
trophy is awarded at the t~arch A.G.M. each year
and details should be forwarded no later than 31st
January each year.

SAFETY DIRECTOR:
Peter Prideaux, Unit 5, 8 Lennox Street,
CAMPBELLTOWN. S.A. 5074
Phone: 356-8106 It1um)
336-4688 IAH)
223-4444 IBH)
SKYSAILOR CO-ORDINATOR:
George Ka~bas, 7 Tait Street,
RENOWN PARK. S.A. 5008
Phone: 467-062

THE ROB BROWN MEMORIAL TROPHY
This perpetual trophy is awarded to S.A.H.G.A.'s
most safety conscious pilot. Previous winners of
this award are Bill Thorneywork (1978), Rob Davis
(1979) and Ian Sweetman (1980). This trophy is
awarded at the March A.G.M. each year.
Nominations with full details should be sent to
the S.A.H.G.A. Executive by 31st January each
year.
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XC Flying In S.A.
by D D (Dave Daring)
Things have been a little scarce lately, in the
way of articles from South Australia for Skysailor.
So, with a valiant attempt, several of us over here
will try and keep a regular report coming in. George
Kambas (alias Steve Moyes II) is the new Skysailor
Coordinator for South Australia. We will be
working together on future issues.

Lochiel - landing on top
These have been some of the more notable flights
to date for 1981, and things are looking even
brighter for the future. We now have about
70 members, which is considerably less than
previous years, but all of these members are
FLYERS, and everyone is very keen. We also
welcome several new female pilots who have
purchased gliders and are learning rapidly.

Locheil - from a great height
QUite a few of us have been getting into X-C flying
and regular thermalling flights. The most popular
site is called Locheil. It is about 140kms due north
of Adelaide. It is the site for our 1981 State
Championships. The ridge is 450ft high and takes
S-SW through to N-NW. It is about 7kms long. Out
front and behind stretched quilt-like flat wheat
plains pan out. A gliding club has an airstrip
directly in front of the hill. We quite often
soar with their sailplanes. (I might add, that
we soar above them!) Steve Blenkinsop has had
the best flight so far, going straight over the
back, climbing to cloudbase numerous times and
flying a straight lihe distance of 62 kms,
landing past a major regional town called Clare .

In next month's report, we will give you a
complete rundown on our Easter State Championships.
It is to be a ONE-ON-ONE X-C oriented championship.
Ti 11 then,
Safe Soaring
DD
(Welcome to Skysailor D D. We were beginning
to think you'd all migrated to the south pole
or stopped flying - heaven forbid! Editor.)

..

Locheil - note shadows top left

Steve also had a very good flight a few weeks
earlier from a higher site called Illawarra Hill.
This beautiful site is about 15kms to the north of
Locheil and, as yet, has only been flown a few
times. Steve took off in 43·C heat and immediately
caught a powerful thermal on launch. He topped out
down wind at cloudbase. He landed for a straight
line distance of 70kms. His only complaint was the
cold at his peak altitude, due to only having a
T-shirt and shorts on.
Closer towards home, Gerome Pilkington, flying his
Bandit '180', flew from 'Towers' to Aldinga Beach
for a straight line distance of 35kms. Gerome flew
to cloudbase several times until he encountered
stable, sinking air once near the ocean. 'Towers '
is at 750ft AGL. It is a south easterly facing
site, 75kms south of Adelaide.
Earlier this year Steve Blenkinsop took off from a
hill near Willunga and flew to Goolwa on the River
Murray for a distance of 32kms. Willunga is a very
old township 30kms south of Adelaide.
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Queensland Members!!

Queensland News
Dear Editor,
The open letter to Qld Members, Skysailor, Jan' 81
encapsulated the membership problem. On behalf of
a I I the unregi stered Capri corn Skyri ders, 1et me
say that things apart from the wind, weren't so
goOd in '80. Some Central Ql d. fl iers roamed the
_ skies thinking they were paid up prospective
TAHGA/QHGA associates.
Fair enough, it's a long
way up here to the tropi cs, but the pi dgeon we
sent south last July shou I d have arri ved by now.
Frankly, some ot us are getting sick ot bo rrowing
worn Skysai 1 ors to read the back page aeri al junk
ads. The real problem arises when an unregistered
pi lot who has paid a registration fee incurs a
Third Party suit.
Is that pilot covered under
TAHGA Insurance?

The QHGA executive held its monthly meeting on
25th March where there was quite a range of
matters discussed as follows:-

1.
Firstly there was the list of unfinancial
members that are still outstanding.
We are
end:avouri ng. to fi nd ?ut if they intend to keep
flYlng and, lf so, we lntend taking further action
in this direction.

Fortunately, 'SI looks much brighter from an
administrative point of view. Perhaps it' s these
Qld. pidgeons.
Chi ck Robb,
CAPRICORN SKYRIDERS,
ROCKHAMPTON. QLD.

2. The training schools are to be examined to see
if there is any room for improvement either in
techniques or equipment. We are in the process of
arranging a training seminar with our training
officers and the Cloudbase training school in
N.S.W., where we hope both parties will be · able to
exchange ideas and techniques relating to teaching
new fl iers.

(Pilots are insured from the day they post their
membership application or renewal. However, there
could of course be some problems with a claim from
a pilot who is not on the TAHGA books. As pointed
out, pi lots whom TAHGA does not know about al so
miss out on Skysailor and the Pilot Manual.
Renewals have gone much better this year. If you
are still having problems, please let us know.
Editor) .

3. It has been noticed that a few safety officers
at particular sites in Queensland need reminding
of their responsibil ities to their local fl iers
and to Q.H.G.A. to maintain safe flying at our
sites within Queensland.
There is to be more
stringent judgement upon passing pilots when they
are being tested for a higher rating, especially
when it comes to flying experience
and the
inspection of log books.
'

4.
With
the
State
Titles coming
near,
finalisation of height clearances and other
relevant arrangements are at last coming to an end
so we hope to be able to submit an attrac ti ve
article in the next Skysailor about the State
Titles.
State Co-ordinator,
GRAHAM PUKALLUS
(~ie
will look forward to
Queensland titles. Editor)

an

arti cl e

on

Send an Article on your latest great flight,
anything of interest to:
Graham Pukallus,
9 Cardwell Street,
RED BANK PLAINS. QLD.

the

or

4300
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NOBBY NOTES
The Nassa Club is in the process of gearing up to
hold the 1981 Queensland State Titles on 17th
April. We are all looking forward to meeting all
the fl i ers from the north of the Sta te and our
Interstate rival s. The weather in the past month
has moderated somewhat but we expect more and more
south easterlies in April, when they normally
start in our area.
Presentation of the first cross country medallions
took pl ace at the Royal Mail Hotel on 30th r~arch
at our monthly meeting, where they were received
with great enthusiasm. We are looking forward to
seei ng more of the hang 3 and 4 pil ots stri v i ng
for their first Bronze medallions. On 26th April
the Nassa Club will be holding a LID, duration and
spot landing competition for the benefit of Hang 2
pilots in the Brisbane area.

Dorothy Oxley

The women of the Nassa Cl ub took to the ai r on
7/8th March, when the Club migrated to Byron Bay.
The Saturday was blown out but was quite adequate
for tetheri ng on the beach so the women talked and
enjoyed an afternoon of safe flying with their
husbands and boyfriends. The Sunday proved to be
a good day at Tallows, where we all logged
substantial times.
Well, I wish everybody plenty of safe and
flying.
Secretary,
NOBBY AREA SKY SURFING ASSOCIATION

Presi dent of the 140men IS Advi sory
Committee, Heather McAllen.

This competition is to help all the Hang 2 pilots
gain
valuable
information
and
competition
experience from the Hang 3 to 5 pilots who will be
only too pleased to help.
This competition is
open to any Hang 2 in South-East Queensl and as
long as they are financial and have their rating
cards, so we hope to see qui te a roll up of
entrants.
l~i

There is to be a working bee at the Nobby on 12th
April to repair the road since we had 3 weekends of
torrenti a 1 rai n whi ch washed some parts of the
road away. The starting time will be 10.00 a.m.
at the top of the Nobby.

chell e Jones

(It is great to see someone organising a
competition for the beginners. Great Work!
Editor)
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Sunshine Coast

Please contact any of:

News

Stan Roy
459 185
Geff Robinson
461 1332
Nichola Wallace 441 227

In the past only individual flyers have been
active on the Sunshine Coast.
Now the club is
meeti ng regul arly and becomi ng more vocal as
memberships increase.

Some months ago, pilots using the landing area
below, left a gate open and some litter. If this
happens again we may lose the site.

An

important Fly-in was held at Flaxton in
mid-r~arch and after the hazardous stall take-offs
into .thick lantana it was decided to construct a
take-off ramp.

At our last meeting, Stan Roy
stand for President of Q.H.G.A.

Al so at thi s fly-in was a young upstart, Paul
Carter, with just a few months experience who won
the spot landing competition against all other
pilots with ratings of H2 and upwards.

\~as

nominated to

An Invitation Fly-in has been organized for the
f1ay day weekend from 3 - 5 May 1981. An informal
competition will be staged on a moveable site
basis, according to conditions on the day.
Our
sites cover almost all directions of the compass.
The Competi ti on wi 11 be bel d over the three days
dependi ng on condi ti ons.
For more in formati on
contact the same numbers listed above.

On the following Saturday, club members got
together and constructed an excellent take-off
ramp at the Flaxton site. Materials were donated
by Alf and Paul Carter of Ems Farm.
The Club extends on invitation to visiting flyers
who wish to use our sites, however, W~ ~sk that
they have the courtesy to contact one of our
members for clearance to fly as the Flaxton site
and other inland sites are on private property.

Sunshine Pen

SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS
Stan Roy, ms.12071 ChevaIIum Road.
Palmwoods 4555 phone 071- 459185
A PROFES~IONAL HANG GLIDING BUSINESS OFFERING A COMPLETE RANGE OF SERVICES
- LEARNER SCHOOL - REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES - A COMPLETE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES TRADE-IN GOOD USED GLIDERS ON NEW, ALL BRANDS.

WANTED: Good used Gliders:
especially VK's, Redtails, 5% r·1axis, Mega II's, Bandits, Wege A & Ill's, Orions.
As TRADE IN on New r40YES ~lega II, Mega III and Big Mega II (held in stock) or SKYTREK Bandit, Wedge III or the
new Swi ft_
. I ''Ie even been known to trade Gl iders for New parachutes and Instrument Packs.
on reputable report.
TRY ME!

Al so to trade Gl iders sight unseen

Hew Haversack type Fl yi ng Kit [lag to 1eave hands free when carryi ng gl i der, Zip Top.
Streamlined Flight Deck fits H'Bird, Colver, Ball.
Full Range Harnesses, Varios, Altimeters, Helmets.
GLIDER BAGS - Strong Shower Proof Cordura H.D. Full Zip
VELCRO GLIDER TIES
CARABINERS

-

-

-

$50.00

$1.70

$6.00 Plain

-

$7.00 Lock

HANG LOOPS - 12", 15", 18"

-

$4.00,

22"

-

$5.00

T SHIRTS - 5 colour prints, 2 Designs, Suncoast Hang Gliders, Hang Gliding - a Natural High,
BACK-UP PARACHUTES -

Light\~eight

Thin Pack

-

$320.00
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9.50 Posted

Fa il ure to res trai n i nexperi enced pil ots is
certainly irresponsible and could result in a down
grading of your Rating. The Q.H.G.A. Executive is
becomi ng inc rea singly annoyed by reports of such
i nci dents and is empowered by the consti tuti on to
down grade pilots.

FATAL ACCIDENT
On 22 February 1981 Ian Cameron died from injuries
received in a Hang Gl idinq Towing accident at
Blacks Beach, Mackay.
He was being towed by a 4W.D. vehicle with a
trailer mounted Brake-controlled \~inch.
Although
the towing was taking place over land, a large
flat tidal beach, and with a winch, I don't think
these were contributing factors.

STAN ROY
Q.H.G.A. Safety and Training Director

The wi nch was the Brake cantrall ed free-wheel i ng
type whi ch feeds out rope when the pullan the
1 ine exceeds a predetermined level.
The winch
operator controls the tension on the line by
hal ding pressure on the brake and can instantly
release all tension on the tow line by completely
releasing the brake.

BILL MOYES COMMENTS ON INLAND TOWING
The bridle used in towing is to assist with pitch
control, as a pilot is fairly busy under tow. The
bri dl e 1engths can be vari ed to sui t the pil at's
weight or to vary the rate at which he wi shes to
climb. The bridle only assists in pitch control.
The main problem that occurs in today's glider
with increased span is lack of roll control under
tow when the tow force is other than di rectl y
ahead.

The brake is held on tight for a 'Pop' start, then
line tension is decreased by decreasing brake
tensi on.

It appears from the report, (compiled by Ron
Draper, a very experi enced Tow Pil at) that the
main contributing factor was the collective
inexperience of the Pilot and assistants.

The tow force as an angl e to the pa th of the
glider will produce a force on the control frame
that will cause the glider to bank. If the glider
becomes far enough off course thi s force wi 11
exceed
the
maximum
pilot
correcting
force
possible, the glider will be locked in bank.
Hence, the term 'lock out'.

The pil at and the wi nch operator had only very
slight towing experience and the other people
assisting had none.
Had they waited till Ron
Draper could be present he would almost certainly
have detected and' corrected the fall owi ng faults
in the equipment:
Tow bridle too long and to~ steep
No grip tape on Stainless Steel bottom
A Frame bar
MOST IMPORTANT, the pilot could not reach
the flrst stage release handle (left
side), without letting go of the base
bar.

The only way for a pilot to regain control is to
release the tow line and remove the force causing
the lock out.
When a hang glider is in this
position of extreme bank the pilot cannot release
his hands to operate the ' release, so he must be
released by the tow crew. When a winch is used it
should be fitted with a guillotine; releasing the
drum is not enough and the 1 ine runs too fast to
cut with any other cutting device.

You should be able to reach and release the first
stage top release with your index or middle finger
a lone. If you cannot, then don't tow until it is
adjusted correctly.
In fact I think you should be able to totally
rel ease with one fi nger of each hand.
Don't
assume someone else's equipment is OK for you,
they may have big hands.

I have heard the detai 1 s of thi sacci dent from
witnesses.
It appeared that the pilot entered a
lock out situation and did not receive the
necessary assi stance from the tow crew, probably
due to lack of experience and also not realising
the potential dangers of towing without ideal
conditions.

Remember you are the guy in the 'hot seat'.
You
may not be lucky enough to be killed outright.
You could end up a vegetable or paraplegic.
It also appears to me that a lot of inexperienced
flyers are being encouraged or allowed to fly
Inland sites when conditions are unstable 'and
Safety Officers and H4 Pilots or
winds gusty.
potenti a 1 H4 Pil ots are remi nded that one of the
requi rements for H4 is to "demonstrate a safe and
responsible attitude, both in his/her own flying'
and to other pil ots and members of the general
public."

BILL ~10YES
TAHGA PRESIDENT
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

1. Undo unbelievably hard "Y" screws with long
centre punch. Hacksaw across the top of the
screws after they have been removed so that
they can be repl aced wi th a screw dri ver.
Caution.
Open only the side which has
"Rainsfords" written on it, the si de which
The
has the widest plastic cover only.
other side will cause you endless anxiety if
the spring is ejected, as I have found out!
When the cover is fi na 11 y removed, take out
the ball bearing and screw a self tapping
screw through the hole in the dark colo ured
plastic square.
Screw it in until it
reaches the trigger that activates the
rachet. The gap between the trigger and the
rachet is only a coupl e of thousands of an
inch.
Drill two large 3/8" diameter holes
in the pl astic cover: One so that the self
tapping screw can be adjusted fr om the
outside and the other as an inspection hole
for the trigger and rachet adjustment.

EDITORIAL
As the Editor will be overseas for five weeks from
25 April, 1981 Marsha Leeman, in addition to her
usual
duties
as
the
overworked
HGFA/TAHGA
Secretary, will be editing Skysailor. I knO\~ that
everyone is going to help her out by sending their
articles in well before the usual deadline!

The reel will lock when in a vertical drive,
when upside down or when knocked.
Thi sis
the trigger mechanism which activates it.
If excessi ve speed is used to unravel the
belt then it will lock.
It is independent
of the tri gger.

Congratulations are due to Marsha and Steve Conley
on their recent marriage in a truly del ightful
ceremony a t the lookout on the top of the
escarpment at Stanwell Tops. The ceremony had to
be moved at the 1 ast mi nute from Bald Hi 11 due to
the number of hang gliders and spectators in
attendance.

2. Two all oy bars are drill ed as is a wooden
spacer.
These are attached by two tensil e
These bol ts
bol ts about 1/4" in diameter.
mus t be long enough to go through the two
ho 1 es whi ch have to be dri 11 ed through the
rear of the reel, the alloy hars and the
"A" trame.
The wooden spacer is slightly
smaller in thickness than the "A" fraJlle.
A 1/8" thi ck rubber stri pis taped to one
ot the bars to provi de fri cti on when the
bolts are tightened. A small safety pin is
JIlade of wire so that if the bolts are
incorrectly adjusted the reel wi 11 not fall
on the pi lot.

The wind was on - but only just! But, we \~ere all
extremely loyal and very strong.
No one rushed
off for a fly - not even between the ceremony and
the party afterwards.
Some diehards, however,
were caught watching other diehards, from the
restaurant window, flying at Hill 60.
Some
cul pri t, who shall remai n namel ess, had brought
along a pair of binoculars.

3 . .A.ttach ski rope, pulley and hook.
The seat
belt is cut according to the
pilot's
discretion and depends on the length of the
kee 1 .
A loop can be made by popri veti ng 2
alloy plates on either side of the belt
material so that the ski rope can be tied.
The hook can be substituted by a modified
seat belt buckle
to
provide
a quick
release.

The hang gl iding community wi shes you both well!
Safe Soaring,
OLGA WHITE

Shock Absorbers

4. Drill a hole in the rear most point of the
keel to provide an attachment Doint for the
pul ley.
The other safety device I have
bUllt is called a Bird Cage.
It has proven
to be very successful by mysel f and other
pil ots.
I woul d reconmend tha t it be
compulsory for all beginners flying their
fi rst soari ng si te.
It consi sts of three
alloy tubes bolted to the kite in such a way
that the nose of the kite does not hit the
ground.
The pilot merely swings forward
wi thout hi tti ng the ground, or any stumps
which the kite may hit.

Dear Edi tor,
As I have not received my Skysailor magazine yet I
am wondering whether my artic' e on using inertia
reels on hang gliders is any good.
Si nce I \~rote the second ti me I l1a ve made one and
am wondering if anyone is interested. It has not
been perfec ted as yet so I am not sure Qui te hO~1
well it works in use.
I purchased a Safe ItJ"
Sound seat belt kit, a pullery "Fico" Austral ia
and a large diameter ski rope.
The inertia reel had to be considerably modified
because of its sensitivity. For those who may be
interested I will explain how it should work.

C.P. Skeates~
QUEANBEYAN. N.S.W.
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Dav i d says "Competi ti ons shou l d be organ i sed to
accommodate casua l fl iers" and al so to enab l e
the ques t ion
pi lots from H2 upwards to compete.
is Da vid, who i s going to organise and r un such
Competitions!' The peop l e (or perso n) who organise
the Sta t e Compe t i t io n eac h year are unpa i d
volun t eers who give up a lot of t heir free ti me
over a period of 2 - 3 months to get the th in g of f
t he ground . As I menti oned above, a Compe tit i on
with more than say, 50 can easily become
unworkable. If Ha ng 3 pilots want a Compe t i t ion,
le t someone step forw ard and vo l unteer to organ i se
a H3 Competi tion. (Same goes for III or 2 for that
matter ) .

Competitions
Dear Edi tor,
I wish to repl y t o David J ulian's letter
conce r ning the organisation and fundi ng of N.S:W.
State Competitions. Having been on t he Exe~utlve
Commi ttee for 4 of t he 1ast 5 years, I bel l eve I
am in a positio n to clarify the situation .

1.

Fund ing

I believe that it is only a matter of time be f ore
the major Competitions (particu l arl y at thermal
sites) are re sric t ed to Ha ng 5. Such a situati on
will encou rag e those pilo t s who want t o compete t o
raise their standa rd s and ga i n the t op rating
1evel .

1980 was t he firs t year that the Sta t e Competition
ra n at a loss. The pol icy of t he Commi ttee ha s
al way s been th at the Competi tion mus t pay for
itsel f by a combinatio n of entry fe es, Government
Grants an d sponso r shi p. Budgets ar e drawn up well
in advance and the en try fe e set accordi ngly.
Naturally, many of the costs have to be guessed
at. Thi s worked well for 1977, 78 and 79 when the
Competition was held at Byron Bay.
(In 1979 we
came out at least $400 ahead).

Martyn Yeomans,
ROS E BAY . N. S. W.

Myopic or ... ..
The reason for the 1980 cost over-run stemmed
mainly from the fact that for the first time, the
Competition was held at Pacific Palms. Since this
presen ted a whole new 'ball game' to the (sole,
unpaid) organiser, there were a number of items
for which he could only guess a final cost.
In
the event, the main problems were that an
additional 4 wheel drive had to be hired once the
Competition got under way (only one had been
allowed for) and petrol costs were about 3 times
what was expected.
There were al so extra costs
for casual (paid) marshalls etc. To top it all,
the Government Grant was less than expected
because of under-expenditure the previous year!

Dear Editor,
With a title as sexist as "2 Birds Hanging About",
I ' m surprised Marsha isn't weaving a bikini
(or less).
Of course, she maybe, the flyer is a silhouette
and it's difficult to tell , even with a magnifying
glass.
John Ruffels,
QUEENSLAND
(Yes thi s thought had crossed my mi nd!
But,
interpretation I think depends a lot on your own
personal hang-ups.
Thanks for 1etti ng us know
about yours. We look forward to receiving a cover
photo, with suitably neutral caption, for the next
issue of Skysailor. It is nice to know that you
are so keen on your Skysailor magazine that you
read it with a magnlfYlng glass.
Editor).

2. Site Closure
I don't want to comment too much on this point,
only to say that at some sites it is probably
essential if the Competition is going to be able
to proceed and succeed.

3. Competitor Rating

POSITION VACANT

thi nk it is essenti alto restri c t maj or
competi ti ons to Hang 4 or 5 pil ots.
Fi rst, the
nature of a competi ti on is tha t you are putti ng
pilots "to the test", that is, setting tasks and
flying at sites which demand the maximum use of
skill
and
experience
from
top
pilots.
Competiti ons in any fi e 1d of endeavour are
supposed to bring out the best in the entrants and
rai se standards generally throughout that sport.
If you have Hang 3 pilots flying against 4 and 5,
the standard and the type of tasks and si tes , will .
have to sui t the lowest cOlmlon denomi na tor, tha t
is, 3.
In addition, organising and running a
competition is bloody difficult.
I believe no
Competition should have more than 50 pilots. At
Byron Bay one year there were around 70 and it was
a bit of a shambles at times - you just can't get
through enough complete rounds.

SKYSAILOR,
or
rather
the
Editor,
would
appreciate some secretarial assistance to help
with some of the drudgery associated with
producing the magazine and chasing up advertising
each month.
This is a well paid and highly
interesting position.
Qualifi cations :

Ability to write you r name;

Experience:

Ability to spell it correctly;

Salary :

A glowi ng hear t for a j ob well
done.

Any Takers?!
Inte r views f or th i s hi ghl y sought
after position may be ar ra nged by co ntac ting th e
Editor on 660-037 4 (AH) Or 635-0150 (BH ).
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Women

a

However, carryi ng up the Hang Gl i der from the
beach shoul d be reserved for those of us who want
to impress the pil ot, or who have rocks in our
heads.
Impressing pilots can al so be achieved
less actively by amateur photographers, especially
those with movie kits. Who doesn't want to be a
movie star? Al so taking an emergency supply of
food for the hungries the pilot gets when the
flying
is over is not to be
forgotten.

Hang Gliding

Dear Editor,
I'm glad to see a reply to my letter printed in
the February issue of Skysail or although the tone
of the reply was a bit unexpected.
The reply
stripped of its veneer simply means I'm a
chauvinistic pig who doesn't and never will
understand women. True they are sti 11 a mystery
to me, as they are to most men .
After all the
more liberated women there are the greater will be
man's freedom.

Ho\~ about comi ng and forgetti ng about the fl yi ng?
Make it a social day. Bring the kids and dogs and
find someone to look after them. Then get out the
cask or esky, the favourite book or cassettes, the
suntan lotion and snacks and enjoy yourself.
Oi scus s anythi ng but flyi ng (you'll hear all about
it in the car on the way home anyway!) Boyfriends
and husban ds of pi lots are wel come al so.

If my 1etter gave the impression I wi shed to turn
women into men's chattels I'm sorry.
I could
have
perhaps worded the
letter
a little
differently but t:he mai n poi nt I wi shed to get
across \'/as that in quite a number of sporting
clubs women have proved themselves indispensable
and the backbone of the said clubs.

When the day is over, rel ax ! Afte r all, a good
night
is
guaranteed
after
a
good
fly.
See you out there!
Celia T. Jones,
NORTH FITZROY VICTORIA

From my own limited experience, clubs run by both
women and men on equal terms have proved both
stable and permanent. Such is the state I would
1 ike to see all
hang gl iding cl ubs reach.
I have no obj ec ti on in the 1 ea st to bei ng
criticized but it would have been nice to have
seen some constructive criticism being put forward,
advancing some alternative ideas that the letter
writers would undoubtedly have.

Old Cross Words
Dear Editor,
don't know if anyone has worked out the
cross-wind puzzle, but here is a solution that
others might be interested in.
I don't know it some of the words are right, so
I'm eager to hear from Val, or someone else who
has also tried the puzzle.

I trust I haven't been pl aced on all women's
blacklists out there and that they can at least
fi nd a 1 ittl e meri t somewhere in my 1 etter.

Lothan Witt,
MULGRAVE. VIC.

Yours that chauvinistic pig,

ACROSS

Bill Thorneywork,
Torrens Park,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

1.
9.
10.
11.
12.
14.
lb.
17.
lB.
19.
21.

Dear Editor,
In your Feb ruary Editi on , there was an ar t ic l e
talking ab out the 'days i n wh ich wiv es and
girlfri e nds of Hang Gl id in g ril ots can be of use
at sites.

Z5.

2b.

ZB.
ZlJ.

31.
32.
33.
34.
37.
39.
41.
43.
45.

As a girlfr i e nd of a pil ot, I t hin k one of th e
\~ays we can contri bute in the sport is by tak inC]
an interest in Han g Glidin g meteo ro logy, assisting
in setti ng up and [Jre-fl i ghti ng Hang Gl i ders and
occassionally l aun ching (dependin g on the site,
conditions, an d whether or not the Hang Glider is
a rigid win g!).

46.
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Stanwell Park
Foil
Eh
Ear
Nerve
On
View
Be
Nova
Pete
Stall
On
Tail
Rile
Het
No
Irme
Tri p
Nova
Egg
Caley
Rye
Yes
Ri b
West

DOI·IN
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

/.
B.
13.
I!:>.
17.

20.
22.
23.

24.
27.

30.
35.
36.
38.

40.
44.

Steve Powter
A Front
No
Win
Elevation
Levels
Phew
Ki te
Ri
Noet
Bill Moyes
Energy
Tri al
Ai r
Lee
An
Tiger
Ocre
Van
Ebb
Eye
St

HangGliding

COMPETITIONS

Oldies

There are many competition s overseas during the
northern hemisphere summer and they are all
seeking entrants from Australia.
A list of some
of the major ones and the details we have at
present appear below.
If you are interested,
contact Bill l~oyes directly or write to TAHGA for
more information.

Dear Editor,
After reading the article in the February
Skysailor from Marjorie Bignell H.G.A.W.A., (one
of the fi rst women to state her age vol untarily) ,
I began pondering on the thought as to "WHO
IS THE OLDEST PERSON STILL FLYING HANG GlIDERS".
Marjorie at (shall I repeat it) 54 years young,
must be in with a good chance of winning the
titl e. I am out of the race at 51.

4 - 12 June, 1981

May I take this opportunity to voice my admiration
of Maj ori e.
She must be one hell of a woman.
And George, (hubby I thi nk), you must be one of
the luckiest men around, to have a wife and fellow
pilot. What a combination for a perfect marriage.
Forgive me George for airing your family life. I
wonder is their anyone older?

25 - 28 June, 1981

O\~ens Vall ey Cross-Country
Qualifier, Bishop, California.

29 June - 3 July,
1981

Owens Valley Cross-Country
Open (for fixed wing gliders).

4 - 11 July, 1981

Owens Valley Cross-Country
Classic Invitation only.
Those eligible from Australia
are: Steve Moyes, Ian Jarman,
Rick Duncan, Bernie Beer .
Entry Fees for these
competitions are $165.00
per pilot. Contact Bi ll
Moyes before mid-May.

22 - 26 July, 1981

Grouse r-1ountain Competition.

I wish you both many happy years aloft.
Bernie Winter,
VICTORIA
(Yes, I think NSWHGA can beat this one. That's i f
he will admit to his correct age. How about it
'old' Bill? Editor.)
2 -

NEED A RATING:
CONTACT NSWHGA TRAINING OFFICER
Rob de Groot on 698 8584.

October

.

skysailor back Issues
IF you mi ssed out on some of your Skysailors
because your changed address or just joined
up late • ••

Cypress Gardens Towing
Competition, Flor i da.
World Competition i n Be pp u,
Japan. More details ne xt
month.

America's Cup. A team of 6
from Australia will be
required.

If you are interested in
taking part in any of these
events please contact:

AND. you want a complete 1980 set of your
magazine •••
THEN don't despair because you can buy
back issues for the amazing price of

50¢

9 August,
1981

SeptemberOctober

Rob will give you the names and telephone
numbers of the nearest Safety Officers.

Lariano Triangle Competition
in Lake Como Italy . 2
entries from Australia.

Bi 11 110yes
173 Bronte Road
WAVERLEY. N.S.W.

per issue,
including postage

SEND your order and your money to

(02) 387 5114

TAHGA,

Box 4 Holme Building,
Sydney University, 2006 .

BY MID
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WHAT A GREAT FLY

After getting a lot of height (about
550 feet) over the higher cliffs I decided
to"head for the hills".
I had to fly almost down wind and lost height at first but
as I approached the great monolith, the lift
hit me and I sailed right over the top and
along the ridge that ran parallel to the
beach (about a ~ of a mi 1 e away).
When I
finis~ed t~e first beat and turned, again
the 11ft h1t me.
It felt like God was
grabbing me out of the air!

II

FLYING .HIGH FOR THE FIRST TIME
Gidday all!
I'm working on a farm
jackarooing in Finley, N.S.W., and I thought
I'd write and tell Flypaper (Skysailor) of
the incredible experience I had flying down
at Johanna with Monash Uni. on the 22nd,
23rd and 24th November, 1980.

I flew back over the 350' cliffs and
John in his Redtail was a tiny shape below
me.
It felt like cross country flying.

We arrived on Saturday afternoon. The
wind was direct at about 20 knots so we set
up straight away dodging the black snakes in
the process, that seemed to infest the 70
feet dunes.
I was virtually flying prone the first
time.
I'd had one attempt at Portsea which
resulted in me being blown over the back.
I was flying my new (second hand) Moyes
Micro.

After a couple of attempts, I managed
to soar the dunes and was really getting the
great feeling of prone flying.
When I'd got some height (50' or 60'
above) John and Ian the other two experienced flyers and the other 10 or so beginners who accompanied them suggested I try
and make the 250' cliffs which involved crossing a gap.
So feeling a bit of a guinea
pi g I headed for them.
I di dn' t lose much
height over the gap and as the dunes steadily increased in height I seemed to as well,
at about twice the rate.
In no time at
all I was at about 400 feet and feeling a
bi t on edge because it was the hi ghest I'd
ever been. (That was just the start!) After
soaring for about ~ an hour it started
getting quite bumpy so I headed back to the
dunes.
When I was back above the beginners'
kites, they looked like colourful stains in
the carpet.
After dropping out of prone,
to induce drag, and a lot of struggling I
managed to bring the micro down with a perfect landing.
I unclipped and felt about
as stacked as I've ever been.

John flew over later and we both had
a great deal to talk about at the camp fire
afterwards .
I landed after about an hour.
~ was experiencing pains after prone fly1ng because I wasn't used to it.
Later on
at ~bout 7 . 00 p.m. the wind picked up so we
dec1ded to have another quick flight.
I
flew first and after one beat on the dunes
headed ~or t~e cliffs, went straight up and
kept gOlng r1ght over to the hills in one
beat!
70 feet to an estimated 800-900
feet in one beat.
John didn't make it
across that time and landed out on the beach
below the cliffs.
'

The wind turned around to the S-SE on
the Monday so we headed to Mariners Lookout
at AP?llo Bay.
The wind was well off to
the r1gh~ but we decided we'd give it a go
f?r a gllde and a possible soar.
I went
~lrst.
The takeoff is 750 feet ASL. Fly1ng over the little farm below with such
grea~ height gave me a great feeling.
It
wasn t really soarable so after a few beats
I headed for Apollo Bay and landed in the
paddock not far from a house on the Great
Ocean Road,
Two beginners, Karl and Chris,
flew down as well, which was a great achievement.
Then John flew down soared a bit
and made it right down the b~ach.
We were
all buzzed out of our brains after that
attempt.
.
I h~aded home after that with a fantast1C. feel~ng of achievement and satisfaction.
F1Y1ng h1gh for the first time.
Rory McDonnell

The next day John, Ian and I carried our
kites up to the cliff top as it was too
light to soar the dunes.
(John and Ian weren't prepared to miss out again on what I'd
done the previous day).
We all got up with
ease, the lift was incredible.
The three
of us soared for about ~ an hour, when again
it got bumpy.
Ian was hit by turbulence and
was bounced around like a cork in a bottle.
He thought his Skydart was falling to pieces
so he headed back.
John and I soared around
for about another 15 minutes, including in
our beat of the cliffs another bay where the
cl i ffs rose to about 350'.
Beyond that
loomed huge coastal hills (supposed to be 800
feet) .

(Vi ctori a)
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phone Stubby (09) 277 9841
29

Great Eastern Hwy.

South Guilford,
Western

6055.

Australia

FLIGHT DESIGNS
SAFETY SYSTEM

STATISTICS

we; 9 ht ..................................................................... 4 • 5 po und s
fabric weight •••.•....•.....•.•••••........••...••••........•.•.••....... 1.1 Qz./yd.2
area .......................................................................... 210ft.2

diameter .................•.................................................... 26 feet
number of gores (panel s) ••••••••••••••..•..••.•••••.•••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•.•• 20

number of 1 ines •••.••..•.••.•.•.•..........•...•••••.•.•.•••..••..• 20, braided dareon
suspension line strength •.................................................. 250 pounds
bridle line ....................................................... 3/4" tubular nylon
bridle line strength ....•..............................................•• 2,000 pounds
canopy shape •..••......•..•............•......•..........•.•......••..•••• aeroconi cal
packed size .•....•...••••..•....•....................•...•..••••••.. 9 x 11 1/211 x 411
material specifications ............................................ lower 2/3 is MIL C
7020 "lo-po"
upper 1/3 is F1-11
zero porosity
11

$ 310.00

Each parachute and container is thoroughly inspected and stamped prior to shipment.
Factory workers at *"Security" review each seam by using "light tables" - illuminated
surfaces \'Ihi ch hei ghten detai 1 and ai d inspecti on. Panel s are numbered one through
twenty to aid repacking. And finally, each parachute is stamped and given a serial
number to further assure quality control.
*Security p'aractiutes, Inc.

VICTORIA
MOVES MAXI MK III
With stainless A-frame and
bag, colours from keel out
- red, orange, yellow, gold
white, black, dark green ,
with dark green blown pocket
and keel.
Minimum Rating II

TAHGA'S

MARKET PLACE

.$550 ONO

Ian O'Neil (03) 894-163 (AH)
MOYES MAXI MK III
Urgent sale, all red, good
condition, 2 A-frames, will
freight anywhere in Australia.
Minimum Rating II

$400 ONO

Stephen Ruffels (03) 728-2778 (AH)
III

NEW SOUTH

~JALES

MOVES r~AXI ~1K I I
Stainless A-frame, as new,
hammock harness, also helmet,
wi ndmeter, etc.
Minimum Rat ing II

LOST
S500 ONO

When: t1arch 26, Kings Cross
Co ntact : Ken Hiebert,
22 Dudl ey St.,
PENHURST. SYDNEY.
Phone:
57-1589

Arthur Squires (02 ) 642-5647
MOVES MINI STINGER
19/6 model, 200 sq. ft.,
green /o range sail,
hanging and belt harnesses,
new helmet, ideal for beginner.
No Mini~um Rating Required

5250 ONO

"LA
5450

Alison Farrar (047) 395-269 (AH)
PRONE HARNE SS
Parachutes Australia
Brand new, apple green ,
only used 3 ti~es.

MOYES MEGA II
Swivel crossbar, brown leading
edge and keel pocket.
Sail: from tip inwards, brown, orange,
gold, yellow, white.
Repa i r to second baton pocket right hand
si de.

Paul Beckma nn (U2) ~2Z -1U 88 (BH)
(046) 25- 1639 (W ' ends)
SK YOART 11
Excellent condition, white,
yellOW, orange, red, black trim ,
new bag and hang harness.
No Minimum Rating Required

STOLEN HANG GLIDERS

~,10ULETTE"

ATLAS ("The" Atl as)

Sa il: ~Ihite with purple double surface and
tips. "Atlas" and "143" on left wing. Cover
bag dark blue with orange on each end.

LOST
5

65

At Nationals at Mt. Buffalo, Tandy 5 Watt,
6 Channel CB Rad io.
Co ntact : Fred Butcher
Phone:
(03) 517 -245

Alison Farrar (U47 ) 395 - 296 (AH)
PLANNING ON FLYING THE OWENS VALLEY?
QUEENSLAtlO
11101 HK II
Very good co ndition,
plus A-frame, helmet
and verti ca l harness
r~ i ni mum Rat i ng I
Pho ne:

(OJ ) 263-3732

5300

Any body interes ted in going to Ca lifornia and
flyi ng th e Owens Vall ey for one (1) month (J uly)
and sharing ca r expe nses (a driver wou ld al so come
in handy) co ntact PAUL on (09 7) 57 21flO or \~rite
to PO Box 158 , 11ARGARE T P, IV ER. vi A 62fl5
1~any

thank s

PAU l I(ELLEY

